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JULY NOTES AND NEWS

The cover photograph this month is a depiction of extreme enforced social distancing! The 
photo was supplied by David Whiter. 
Because of COVID-19 we continue to publish this magazine on-line on our website at: 
www.basinga.org.uk
For information about local shop opening times and sources of comfort from our many 
pubs and take-aways in the village see page 10 and for Chineham Centre Shops see 
page 13. 
Sadly the Old Basing Carnival had to be cancelled this year but for details for next year 
see page 4.
The Old Basing & Lychpit Village Show has also been cancelled but for details of an 
online “virtual” photographic competition and the date for next year's show see page 21.
Again, unsurprisingly, there is not much going on in July, there are still no diary dates but  
Page 38 contains a delicious carrot cake recipe from an Old Basing resident.
Finally, after a three-month break due to the global pandemic it is anticipated that 
the August edition of the Basinga will return to its normal printed magazine format 
and again be dropping through your letterboxes.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BASINGA

We welcome both regular and occasional items for the Basinga. The very last date for 
copy to the Editor for the August edition is 6 pm on Friday, 10th July. Please use the 
forms on the Basinga website: www.basinga.org.uk to get your dates, articles and letters 
to us (see box on page 15 for further instructions). 
All advertising enquiries – classified, free adverts or inserts (flyers) can also be made 
via the Basinga website. Don’t forget that we only accept articles with about a 300 word 
maximum.

PHOTOS FOR THE BASINGA
 

If any reader would like to offer a photograph of the village environment we would be 
happy to receive them, either for immediate use or to build up a portfolio of ‘village views’ 
that we can use when appropriate. 
We now have a web form that you can use to send a photograph for the website archive 
and possible use in the magazine, you simply go to www.basinga.org.uk and the form 
can be found on the 'Contributors Submission' drop-down menu. 
Should you wish to submit multiple or a series of photos they can be emailed but please 
read the instructions on the photo form for details. This feature should NOT be used for 
Free Ads or Article photos, which can be attached to their own forms.

LOGOS FOR THE BASINGA

We are making changes to the presentation of the Basinga and  welcome club and society 
logos, with the option to use them within articles. Please send to editor@basinga.org.uk
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SITUATIONS VACANT – HELP NEEDED

WEBMASTER
Our Webmaster will shortly be stepping down from Basinga Extra, leaving a vacancy for 
a capable IT person to manage the Basinga Website and photograph archive. 
We need someone with general IT skills and in particular, experience with Wordpress, 
which is the application we use to support our website: Basinga Extra. 
If you think that this might be you, please get in touch with editor@basinga.org.uk

ADVERTISING MANAGER
After 30 years involvement in various roles with the Basinga, our current Advertising 
Manager is retiring; we are therefore looking for a replacement. 
The role covers the administration of advertisers enquires (not selling) through to ordering 
and liaison with other members of the production team who place the advertisements into 
the magazine and website. The candidate should be familiar with the use of MS Word and 
Excel for record keeping. Full handover training will be given. 
If you're interested or would like further information contact advertising@basinga.org.uk 

Basinga Team

OLD BASING CARNIVAL

The Old Basing Carnival is incredibly lucky to have an amazing committee and army of 
helpers that come together every year to make the Carnival a success. Even when we are 
unable to undertake the Carnival, the commitment is still there to develop and muster the 
community spirit and seek ways of bringing smiles to faces around the villages with the 
amazing support of the community – whether it be Paddington Bear, a super hero or actual 
heroes – those working to keep us safe during these unprecedented time.
We look forward to seeing you for our postponed 50th Carnival on 19th June, 2021, 
where the theme will be “50 Golden Years – anything goes”. If you have any pictures 
from across those 50 years, please do share copies with us – we hope to have a display 
at the Carnival next year. 
So until then, thank you to all that have supported us over the years and for the amazing 
efforts with the wonderful array of scarecrows – put your trainers on and have a walk round 
and see the amazing scarecrows (you will find the maps on the committee Facebook 
Page and Carnival website) and we look forward to sharing the outcome of the Drawing 
Competition next month. 
Take care and keep well at home.

Joe Croombs (Chair – Old Basing Carnival Committee)
Email: oldbasingcarnival@gmail.com

Tel. 07733 833486 (please note new details)
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) CRISIS
Lockdown measures were sufficiently relaxed at the end of May to allow the Archery, 
Bowls, Cricket and Tennis Clubs to return to the Recreation Ground subject to restrictions 
imposed by their respective governing bodies. This has meant that Court 1 which is normally 
available for public tennis is only available for use by Tennis Club members to comply 
with the LTA requirement for social distancing and sanitisation which is being observed by 
the Club. At the time of writing the MUGA, children’s play equipment and adult exercise 
equipment also remain closed as do the public toilets. We will be following Government 
advice and will open these areas as soon as we are able do so safely.
Lychpit Community Hall also remains closed and during this time has been deep cleaned 
and the floor polished and re-sealed in readiness for the time when it can reopen. We hope 
it will be possible to open the hall for regular hirers from September provided they can 
demonstrate they are able to implement social distancing and other measures required at 
the time. Further updates will be provided in the next Basinga, and on the Parish Council 
website and local Facebook page.
ALLOTMENTS
Increased activity on the allotments due to the recent fine weather has led to cars being 
parked inside the allotment gates. This is a request to all allotment holders to use the car 
parks at either end of the allotments and only take vehicles into the site if you need to 
load/unload heavy items. We should also remind you that dogs are not permitted in the 
allotments and anyone taking their dog on to the allotments unless it is an assistance dog 
is in breach of their tenancy agreement.
FOOTPATH IMPROVEMENTS
The resurfacing work on the driveway and footpath and improvements to parking areas 
at the Recreation Ground were completed in good time for the clubs returning and more 
visitors have since been using the Recreation Grounds for exercise and picnics. Please do 
use the litter bins provided or take your litter home.
We can report that Hampshire County Council is scheduled to resurface the footpath 
between Crown Lane and Church Lane, hopefully towards the end of August. Work to 
shore up the footpath along the River Loddon from Bartons Mill is still outstanding but will 
be done once approval from the Environment Agency has been obtained.
PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
The next two meeting dates are Tuesday 7th July and 4th August at 7.30pm. Meetings 
continue to be held remotely and residents wishing to “attend” are welcome. Agendas will 
be published on our website and notice boards in the usual way with full details of how 
residents can “attend”.
Parish Clerk: Mrs Sandra Tuck  Assistant Clerk: Mrs Kate Hope 
Address: The Pavilion, Recreation Ground, The Street, Old Basing, 
RG24 7DA. Tel. 01256 462847 
Office Hours: Monday to Thursday 10am to noon 
Mobile: 07507 514498 (emergencies only) 
Email: clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk
Website: www.oldbasing.gov.uk
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LOCAL SHOPPING INFORMATION

Support our local shops, there is no reason, with the community’s help, that anyone should 
be short of food in Old Basing and Lychpit. If we have missed anyone out or the details 
have changed please let us know at advertising@basinga.org.uk 
OLIVER’S 
Oliver's offer a home delivery service to Old Basing and Lychpit areas of their full takeaway 
menu. Open Wednesday to Saturday, noon to 8pm. Deliveries every hour, last at 
7pm. Last Order by 6.45pm (except Friday when last delivery is 4pm). Card payment 
will taken over the phone but cash payments are still accepted and arrangements will be 
made upon ordering. Call 01256 321018 to order. Free delivery for residents of Old Basing 
and Lychpit. For Takeaways see instruction at “Queue Here” window on arrival. Visit: 
www.olivers4fish.co.uk for their menu. 
OLD BASING CONVENIENCE STORE 
For the period of the emergency the Old Basing Convenience Store are providing a home 
delivery service of essential goods to vulnerable residents in isolation in the Old Basing 
area. Minimum spend of £10. Deliveries (no additional charge) take place Wednesdays, 
Fridays and Sundays. Telephone orders to Raj on 01256 464020 who will advise payment 
and arrangements for delivery. Contact can also be made via their Facebook page. Shop 
open Monday to Saturday 7.30am to 5.30pm.; Sunday 8am to 4.30pm.
THE BOLTON ARMS 
The Bolton Arms can deliver from their suppliers a wide range of products, from raw 
ingredients to toiletries and drinks (even alcohol !), plus their own menu of home-cooked 
foods. Open Monday to Saturday 5 to 8pm; Sunday noon to 3.30pm. Please contact 
them with your requirements on chef@thebolton.com or 01256 819457 or 819555 (both 
have answerphones). Deliveries to vulnerable residents normally within 24 hours.
THE CROWN
The Crown is providing a delivery service for produce and cooked food. Produce can 
be pre-ordered Tuesday to Saturday 10am to 2pm. Takeaways available Thursday to 
Saturday 5 to 9pm and a Sunday Roast noon to 5pm. Orders can be placed online at 
www.thecrownoldbasing.square.site where the produce available and menu can be 
found. You can of course always call them on 01256 321424. 
CROMWELL INDIAN CUISINE
Cromwell Indian Cuisine, Lychpit, is open for orders 5.30 to 10pm, except Mondays 
when closed. Delivery available. Tel. 01256 476828.
BASING CHINESE TAKEAWAY 
Basing Chinese Takeaway is open Monday to Saturday,  5 to 9pm. Tel. 01256 841818.
CO-OP
Co-op open daily 9am to 8pm, also 8am to 9am for elderly residents. Tel. 01256 362845.
TESCO EXPRESS
Tesco Express, Lychpit, is open 7am to 10pm. Tel. 0345 0269191
DAY LEWIS PHARMACY 
Pharmacy open Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm (closed 1 to 2pm.). Tel. 01256 477267.
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CHINEHAM CENTRE SHOPS

Circumstances might dictate that stores may change their open times at short notice. This 
information was made available by the Management at  www.chinehamshopping.co.uk  
If you find any changes please let us know on advertising@basinga.org.uk

TESCO
Open Monday to Saturday 8am to 10pm; Sunday 10am to 4pm (Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 9 to 10am prioritised for elderly and most vulnerable; Sunday 9am to 10am 
Sunday prioritised for NHS staff). Only 80 customers allowed in store at one time. Tel. 
03456 779039.            

ICELAND
Open Monday to Saturday 9am to 6pm; Sunday 10am to 4pm. Every day in the week 
the first hour of trading is for over 70s and vulnerable persons and the last hour NHS 
staff. Only 20 customers allowed in store at one time. Tel. 01256 321723.

SUPERDRUG
Open Monday to Saturday 9am to 5pm; Sunday 10am to 4pm. Only 10 customers 
allowed in store at one time. Tel. 01256 465200.

MARKS & SPENCER SIMPLY FOOD
Open Monday to Saturday 8am to 8pm; Sunday 10am to 4pm. First hour Monday and 
Thursday for over 70s and vulnerable persons.  First hour Tuesday and Friday for 
NHS staff. Only 40 customers allowed in store at one time. Tel. 01256 326429.

POUNDLAND
Open Monday to Saturday, 8am to 4pm; Sunday 10am to 4pm. Only 20 customers 
allowed in store at one time. Tel. 01256 365192.

BOOTS
Open Monday to Friday 9am to 7pm; Saturday 9am to 5pm; Sunday 10am to 4pm. 
Each day the pharmacy will be closed 1 to 3pm. Only 10 customers allowed in store at 
one time (5 Pharmacy and 5 in Store). Tel. 01256 417414.

PETS CORNER
Open Monday to Saturday 9am to 5pm; Sunday 10am to 4pm. Carry-to-car and home-
delivery available within a 10-mile radius. Only 2 customers allowed in store at one time. 
Tel. 01256 361963.

DOMINOS
Open daily 10am to midnight for telephone orders for delivery only. Tel. 01256 810030.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS

Jane Stockdale
HOME COOKING FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SPECIALISING IN CAKES & CANAPES
 Tel. 01252 723161 / Mob. 07775 696918

Piano Lessons
All ages and abilities
Beginners welcome

 Qualified and experienced teacher
Philippa Ford 01256 470174

PROFESSIONAL FOOT CARE IN THE 
COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME

Fay Curtis MCFHP MAFHP, fully qualified 
Foot Health Practitioner offers a range of foot 
services including: 
Toenail cutting, Nail condition treatments, Corn 
removal, Callus reduction, Dry and cracked 
heel remedies, Verruca treatment and Diabetic 
foot care.  

To book an appointment call 
Fay on 07780 664410 

BASINGA:
 We have vacant contract advertising space available for 2020, if you are interested contact the 

Advertising Manager on:
advertising@basinga.org.uk

Submissions to the magazine and website can be made via www.basinga.org.uk using the 
web forms:
Selection for Articles/Letters and Diary Dates will be found on the “Submissions” drop 
down and for Free and Concession Ads on the “Advertise with us” drop down. Paid 
advertising enquiries can also be made in the same way.
Submissions made via the forms now provide a common input for both the magazine and 
website and are automatically routed to the member of the team responsible for processing 
them. All submission must be received by the 10th of the month (6th in December) previous 
to the magazine issue month.
If you have trouble finding the forms, you can of course contact us and we will advise.
Our privacy Policy is available to read on the website which includes the new GDPR 
requirements for publishing photographs.
Contacts for general enquiries and assistance: 
advertising@basinga.org.uk  or  editor@basinga.org.uk  or  webtech@basinga.org.uk 
All Advertisements in the magazine and website are inserted in good faith and the Basinga 
Management Committee accepts no responsibility for any statement, omission or errors 
made by the advertisers; nor endorses the products or services advertised. The views and 
opinions expressed in the Basinga are those of the organisations, individuals and authors 
concerned and not necessarily those of the Basinga Management Committee.
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FREE ADS  –  BUY AND SELL

CONCESSION ADVERTS  –  WHAT’S ON

Note: All ads are processed in received date order. Ads not included this month will be 
entered in next issue, space permitting. If you do not want your ad to appear later contact 
the Advertising Manager. Ads also appear on the web site with photographs if available.

ADVERTISERS NEWS

WHITE FOLDING DESK  CHAIR                          £ FREE                             07740353465
 Free to collect, call Amanda.
BLACK PLASTIC DESK CHAIR                          £ FREE                             07740353465
Free to collect, call Amanda.

No submissions this month

Many more of our advertisers are now open for business, please support them.
We welcome two new contract advertisers this month, Martin Cole Plumbers Ltd., and
Odiham and Old Basing Health Centres, both on page 2.
Beechdown have now opened some new outdoor fitness facilities, see back page.

COVID 19 AND EMERGENCY DISASTERS
There may be a pandemic but some communities in the world are also dealing with 
natural disasters and conflict which leaves them with nowhere to live whilst still living with 
the virus, 
ShelterBox is an international disaster relief charity established 2000 by Rotarians in 
Helston, Cornwall, UK. They provide emergency shelter and other aid items to families 
around the world who have lost their homes.  Shelterbox is working to help people 
protect themselves in dangerously crowded camps in Syria and disaster zones in flooded 
areas of Indonesian and many other places
A full Shelterbox provides a robust tent and the basic essentials for sleeping, cooking 
and water purification for a family of 10 to survive for 6 months. If needed in that area, 
mosquito nets will be included. There will also be small toys and books and pencils for 
children
‘Having somewhere dry and warm to sleep, to prepare meals and be with your family is 
vital for starting the long process of rebuilding your life’
Shelterbox are partners with Rotary International, and Rotarians around the world help 
shelterbox to connect with local communities more quickly when disaster strikes.       
The charity’s HQ is based in Truro, Cornwall UK and they coordinate disaster relief and 
get it to where it is most needed even in a pandemic.
To Donate visit their website  https://www.shelterbox.org
As coronavirus spreads, Shelterbox saves lives.
Check our Website and Social media for updates.

ROTARY WORKS WITH SHELTERBOX
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NEWS FROM BASING HOUSE
There are plans afoot for the reopening of Basing House, but at the time of writing it is 
too early to give a date – there is still much water to flow under many bridges before that 
happens. For up-to-date information www.hampshireculture.org.uk/basing-house or 
the Basinga website.
Lockdown struck three weeks before Basing House’s seasonal opening, and caught us 
with much gardening and general maintenance work in progress – and the fact that the 
work was in progress has been visible to anyone who has passed the Great Barn over the 
last ten weeks. This all has to be finished, and fourteen acres of uncut grass brought under 
control before we can open. And it has to be remembered that we are a ruin and that we 
have to make sure that long grass and vegetation don’t cover and holes or other hazards.  
So it could be a while yet.
On the events page of our website you can see the state of play with the events that were 
planned, many (but not all) of which bear the dreaded word “cancelled”. Some, later in the 
summer do survive at present and we can keep our fingers crossed that they will happen

Andrew Howard (tel. 01256 327014)

LINGUATASTIC LANGUAGE SCHOOL

Firstly, apologies for any confusion caused by the beginning of last month’s article stating 
that in the UK, Father’s Day was being celebrated on Sunday 14th June when it was, of 
course, being celebrated on the 21st! Anyway, that mistake aside, we have been quite on 
the ball and have been learning about the different international days/weeks dedicated 
to different causes. This has offered us the opportunity to not only learn words in another 
language, but to engage in some cross-curricular learning by also working on science, 
maths, geography and PSHE Education.
Amongst other topics, we’ve looked at were Mental Health Awareness Week, focussing 
on Kindness (to ourselves and others); World Environment Day, when we learnt about 
biodiversity, food chains and recycling; World Oceans Day, when we talked about the 
different oceans there are, their sizes and why they are important.
Feedback from parents has been extremely positive, with many appreciating how such 
lessons help to provide some kind of structure in the week. It has also been nice for the 
children to talk to others about things going on in their week (which we then of course 
translate into the target language) and we’ve noticed how it’s even spontaneously brought 
up things on their mind such as coronavirus and after the extremely sad death of George 
Floyd, racism.
Apart from the benefits lessons are bringing to the children, we are also proud to announce 
the small contribution we have been able to make to charity. Whilst we are facing our 
own challenges, we strongly feel that it is important to share the burden and wanted to 
do something to help out and so we have donated over £400 from our online classes to 
the NHS and Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) to help support the incredible work their 
members are doing, in such difficult and scary circumstances, both locally and around the 
world. We’d like to thank all of those who have been supporting us and in turn also them. 
Remember, we have classes for preschoolers, primary and secondary school children and 
adults in French, German, Spanish, Italian and Mandarin, to find out more simply email: 
info@linguatastic.com 
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OLD BASING & LYCHPIT VILLAGE SHOW
After fully reviewing the COVID-19 situation and the continued need for social distancing, it 
is with regret that the committee has taken the decision to cancel the 2020 Village Show.
Instead, we will have an online “virtual” competition for a photograph of your allotment/
garden and for a photograph of your planter/hanging basket. There will also be Children’s 
classes for a photograph of transport or painting of “a big red bus”, depending on age. 
Details of how to enter the 2020 online competition and the 2020 competition rules can be 
found on the website www.oblvs.org.uk
The 2020 AGM is currently planned to take place on Tuesday, 10th November, at 7.30pm 
,in the Pavilion Tea Room, Recreation Ground. Please continue to monitor this website 
for any further updates.
Last, but by no means least, we intend to return with a full show on Sunday, 5th 
September, 2021, and hope to see you there. In the meantime, thanks to all entrants, 
visitors and sponsors for your continued support.

CHINEHAM MEDICAL PRACTICE PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP

COVID-19 has presented us with a substantial challenge over the past two months and 
the Chineham Medical Practice wanted to thank patients for their support, patience and 
resilience during this time. Out of necessity the way care for patients has changed in order 
to keep both patients and staff safe. This has meant all initial contacts are now made 
through telephone or video call.
The practice has seen that a lot of the work people would previously attended the 
practice for, we can be delivered safely and effectively via phone and more recently video 
consultation. In the future in the next phase of how we manage COVID-19, the normal 
care provided for patients will start to resume, although how this is safely and efficiently 
achieved is still be considered.
If you haven’t already and need advice, why not try using our online consultation, e–
consult? This is accessible through the practice web page. You can use this to ask 
questions about new or existing problems and can submit helpful information about 
long-term conditions like blood pressure monitoring. The practice aims to respond with 
these in 48 hours and often this will be via a text message. Text messages are playing 
an increasingly valuable role in both giving information or advice and also helping GPs 
understand your issues better. Pictures can now be sent in reply which has helped manage 
things remotely. Similarly, utilising video consultations regularly have been an effective 
way of managing many conditions and allows you to remain in the comfort and safety of 
your own home. There may still be times when you need to physically see a doctor/nurse/
health care assistant and this can be done at the practice with full protective equipment.
It’s difficult to predict how long these arrangements will be necessary. Your support and 
help to deliver the safest and most effective service is appreciated. Thank you.
If you are interested in finding out more about joining the patient participation group please 
contact: Karen Nicholls, tel. 01256 479244. Many thanks for your consideration.

Karen Ashton (Chair of Chineham Medical Practice PPG)
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DEAR FRIENDS

HOPE IN UNCERTAIN TIMES
July is often a month of change for young people, as the school year comes to an end and 
they begin to prepare for new beginnings. It can be an anxious time, not knowing quite what 
is around the corner. This year our young people, along with the rest of us, have been living 
with constant change and uncertainty for longer than just this month. Since March we have 
experienced profound change – almost everything about our lives from the way we shop to 
the locations where we work and go to school, to who we can meet, has been altered.

This alone has been disconcerting, but the sheer amount of change has added an extra layer 
of stress to an already challenging situation. For it has not been one change – it’s been many, 
coming, at times, at an almost dizzying pace. As I write this, lockdown is starting to ease and 
we are continuing our preparations to re-open the church building. However, coming out of 
lockdown feels as though it presents as many challenges as entering it. As we look to re-open 
our church building, the guidance that we need to follow is being updated every few days, 
and by the time this letter is published in a couple of weeks things will likely look different 
again. When all around us is changing and much is unknown, the world can seem like a 
scary and uncertain place. It can make us all anxious and heighten tensions.

When facing uncertainty and anxious times there are some words of a chant from the Taize 
community in France that I come back to that remind me that God is with us whatever we 
face. “God, let my thoughts be gathered to you. With you there is light, you do not forget me. 
With you there is help, with you there is patience. I do not understand your ways, but you 
know the way for me.” These words are based on a prayer of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a young 
German pastor who died resisting the Nazis in Germany in 1945; the prayer was written 
while he was in prison. He trusted firmly in God, and God’s presence with him, even in the 
darkest times. It is a powerful reminder that God is with us whatever we face, helping us to 
find a way through, and even able to bring good out of our difficulties. It is a confidence that 
we find in the Bible too, in the words of St Paul’s letter to the Romans: ‘suffering produces 
endurance, and endurance produces character, and character produces hope, and hope does 
not disappoint us, because God’s love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy 
Spirit that has been given to us.’ (Romans 5:3-5)

I pray that in these anxious, uncertain and changing times, we 
may know God’s Holy Spirit guiding us, and filling us with 
hope. 

With love and prayers,

Reverend Heather
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 THIS MONTH AT ST MARY'S CHURCH
CHURCH OPEN FOR PRIVATE PRAYER
SUNDAY AFTERNOON AND THURSDAY MORNING

As this goes to print, we had just welcomed the 
government’s announcement that we will be able to reopen 
St Mary’s church for private prayer. While the government’s 
advice remains that we should stay at home as much as 
possible and limit our contact with other people, we are 

aware that this lockdown is having a large impact on people’s mental health. We hope that 
the church can offer a place of sanctuary once again. The plan initially is to reopen the 
church for private prayer on a Sunday afternoon and Thursday morning.
Please be aware that numbers inside the church will be limited, and that at busy times you 
may need to queue. Please use the hand sanitiser on entering and leaving the church, 
and observe social distancing when in the church. For now the toilets will remain closed. 
Please check our Facebook page for further updates (St Mary’s Old Basing and 
Lychpit).

ONLINE SERVICES
We are live-streaming some services via our Facebook page (St Mary’s Old Basing 
and Lychpit), with all welcome to join these services whilst the church building is closed 
for public worship
Morning Prayer Monday to Friday 9.15am
Sunday Worship 9.30am – service sheet is available on the St Mary’s website: 

www.stmarysoldbasing.org.uk
If you have a prayer request then please give Rev'd Heather a call or send a text on 
07745 731729 or email: vicar@stmarysoldbasing.org.uk 
If you’d like to be added to our distribution list for Revd Heather’s weekly message 
please email our Administrator, Debbie Filer, email: admin@stmarysoldbasing.org.uk

SUPPORT DURING THE CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK
St Mary’s is a local hub working with Basingstoke Voluntary Action and Basingstoke 
Council for those needing support at this time, whether that be in terms of practical help 
such as shopping and the collection of prescriptions or if you are feeling isolated and 
would welcome a friendly phone call. Please contact Rev'd Heather directly on 07745 
731729 or email: basinghub@gmail.com

BASINGSTOKE FOODBANK – DONATION REQUEST
The Foodbank is facing a high level of demand and would appreciate any support that 
you can give in terms of donations. St Mary’s continues to be a collection point for the 
Foodbank. Please leave items in the crate on the Vicarage porch (the Vicarage is located 
on the corner of Church Lane and Milkingpen Lane). There is also a collection box in 
Tesco at Chineham. For a list of items that are in particular short supply please visit www.
basingstoke.foodbank.org.uk
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CHURCHYARD CONSERVATION GROUP (PIOCC)
All Working Parties are CANCELLED until further notice, due to the 
coronavirus. They will not resume until church services are once 
again permitted.  We look forward to welcoming our volunteers once 
life returns to normal. Meanwhile we hope you and your families 
remain healthy. Thank you for your support.
Last month with the easing of May’s heatwave the grass started 
to grow hiding the cowslips as they start to seed. One morning we 

found 11 different grass species in flower. Although by now they will be in seed, they 
still create a wonderful habitat for roosting butterflies and other insects. The high-summer 
flowers are here; blue Meadow Cranesbill, lilac-coloured Field Scabious and the purple 
heads of Common Knapweed flowers. Meadow Brown and Ringlet butterflies love the 
flowers and grasses in the more open Central Glade while Speckled Woods prefer the 
woodland through which they flit on sunny days.  
We hope you will continue to enjoy watching the birds, butterflies and flowers in your 
gardens or from your windows. Take care and keep well. For further information please ring 
Fay Farrant on 01256 476863.

Margaret Carr – www.stmarysoldbasing.org.uk

PLAY AREAS AND OUTDOOR GYMS SET TO REOPEN IN JULY

Play areas and outdoor gyms are set to reopen from Saturday, 4th July, in line with the 
latest Government guidance. Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council will start reopening 
its 150 play areas in the borough from Saturday, 4th July, but has asked residents to be 
patient while the necessary health and safety inspections are carried out and signage is 
installed at each location. The council’s play inspection team will also be reopening 50 
play areas belonging to parish and town councils in the borough as well as outdoor gyms. 
Before each play area and outdoor gym can be safely reopened it must be inspected 
and residents are asked not to use the equipment until the council’s team has carried out 
this work and declared it fit for use. Families and those wishing to exercise on the gym 
equipment will also be asked to follow the latest social distancing guidance when using 
the facilities. Play areas and outdoor gyms in the borough were closed in March due to 
the pandemic. Their reopening has been announced as part of the latest set of COVID-19 
recovery guidance issued by the Government. 
Cabinet Member for Planning, Infrastructure and the Natural Environment Cllr Mark Ruffell 
said: “It is great news that at long last play areas and outdoor gyms are going to reopen 
and I know this will please a large number of families and exercise enthusiasts in the 
borough. We are incredibly proud to have 150 very popular play areas across Basingstoke 
and Deane and each one will need to be individually inspected and new signage put up 
to help keep people safe when visiting. We are working hard to reopen these and the 50 
parish and town council owned play areas and outdoor gyms from Saturday, 4th July. We 
will complete this work as quickly as we can and ask residents to only use a play area or 
a piece of outdoor gym equipment if it has been declared safe by our inspectors and is 
clearly open from Saturday, 4th July, onwards.” 
For more information visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/playareas
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RE-COMMENCEMENT OF THE NO 55 BUS SERVICE
It is with pleasure that the No 55 Bus Service restarted operations on Monday, 15th 
June. Initially, it will operate twice per day for the full five days still using the pre-booking 
system introduced in March as a response to the advent of the COVID-19 pandemic. As 
before, to book a journey, please phone Basingstoke Community Transport (BCT) on 
01256 320501. 
The service will adhere to  the Government guidelines on Social Distancing, therefore not 
all seats will be able to be used. To enable BCT to operate the service within the scope of 
those guidelines, BCT will ensure they are adhered to by utilising 16 to 25-seater vehicles. 
In time and as the Government relaxes/cancels the rules, BCT will eventually return to the 
full and popular service Old Basing became accustomed to prior to the crisis. 

Cllr Alan Jones

THE MILLFIELD CONSERVATION GROUP

With the ease of lockdown and the lovely weather sadly the 
nature reserve has become a magnet for visitors in particular for 
picnics. Although we welcome everyone to enjoy our lovely 
wildlife the site has become overrun at times, with BBQs (despite 
signage saying not allowed) and subsequent fire risks, litter and 
people just sitting anywhere they like trampling flowers such as 
orchids in the process. We have asked the council to provide 

more onsite support but I hope it doesn’t impair your enjoyment of the field. 
With Jim and his new camera having free time to roam the site (check out the amazing 
pictures and videos on our Facebook page), he has been able to record far more than usual 
including: Marsh Fritillary (first record for the Reserve and the Borough); Hairy Hawker 
Dragonfly (first for the Reserve); Platystomos albinus which is a Deadwood Beetle that’s 
an uncommon UK insect (1st for the Borough); four new Bird species (Common Scoter 
which is a sea duck which was known to migrate across land but due to Lockdown the true 
picture has come out; Bar tailed Godwit; Curlew Sandpiper and Dotterel) all flying over on 
route to their nesting grounds. Lockdown Species Total so far: Dragonflies/Damselflies 11; 
Birds 110; Butterflies 20 and at least 22 Mammal species (including bats).
An upside of lockdown has been the opportunity of seeing some of the secretive wildlife of 
the site, for example Stoat, Grass Snakes, Slow worms and the Deer and Foxes. So keep 
your eyes peeled, July is a vibrant month for the wildlife in the field; Parent Goldfinch will be 
carrying food back to feed their young in the nest and Whitethroats will be stalking around 
the scrub. During the day the stream is a popular spot for Swallows and House Martins 
swooping in on flying insects whilst visitors later in the evening will see an increase in the 
number of bats on the wing. Our butterflies and moths are emerging on sunny days so look 
out for daytime moths such as the Silver Y and the Burnet, distinctive for its red spots on 
black wings. Those looking for plants in July will find the Bee and Common Spot orchids, 
as well as the flowering of the towering Woolly thistle.  
Anne Francis – tel. 07974 944439
Email: millfieldoldbasing@yahoo.co.uk   Facebook: Mill Field Conservation Group
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OLD BASING WI
Again, we have been unable to continue 
with our usual monthly activities, but we 
have managed to keep in touch with all 
our Members by way of our monthly 
Newsletter which goes out by email, as 

well as sharing photos and general chat on our popular WhatsApp group. We have also 
discovered things we didn’t know about our Members; such as who makes the best cakes 
and biscuits, who has the tidiest garden, who will have so many jars of jam and marmalade 
that their kitchen cupboard doors won’t shut and whose craft ideas are worth copying! For 
those Members who are not on email, the Committee have continued to make phone calls, 
or visits from a safe distance to maintain contact. If any Member would like to join the 
WhatsApp group then please contact our President.  All you need is a smartphone.
Our President has nominated our Centenary Tree (which is planted on the Recreation 
Ground) for a competition called “Tree of the Year” run by the Woodland Trust. We shall 
have to wait until later in the year to see if it has been shortlisted, and if it has, then we may 
need to ask the people of Old Basing to go on-line and vote for it!
Meanwhile our Committee has been meeting to ensure that when lockdown easing permits, 
we will be able to re-start all our meetings and other activities as soon and as safely as 
possible.  We have plenty of ideas which may now be carried forward to next year.
Details of how the WI in Hampshire is dealing with the current situation can be found at   
www.hampshirewi.org.uk – I will contact Members when we are able to re-start and at 
that time, we will be able to welcome any new Members who wish to join us.

CHINEHAM AND OLD BASING NWR

As lockdown eases slightly and we start to venture out once more, our Nationwide 
organisation continues to connect women who are interested in everything and talk about 
anything!  Thanks to technology we are staying in touch via phone, WhatsApp, emails and 
Zoom. 
Instead of our monthly meetings, lunch clubs and other varied activities we are having a 
regular weekly Zoom meeting on Mondays at 2pm where between six and sixteen get 
together for exercise sessions, quizzes and generally keeping up with news. Members 
take turns to set up and run a meeting and, true to form, they have been varied and lively. 
One week we were sent information on how to make a “no sew” face mask from a T-shirt 
or a sock and duly wore our efforts for our Zoom meeting causing much merriment. This 
week was a film-theme quiz which had us scratching our heads hearing the familiar music 
and trying to bring the name of the film to mind – some of us more successful than others. 
Being part of a nationwide organisation has opened up a variety of interesting additional 
opportunities.  NWR Headquarters set up regular quizzes and speakers as well as providing 
a subscription to Digital Theatre Plus where we can view a variety of performances. 
If you would like to Zoom with us while lockdown continues, or want to join us when a more 
normal service resumes, then information can be found via  www.nwr.org.uk or contact 
Sandie, email: sandra.tapping@gmail.com or Karen, tel. 01256 328488, who will be 
delighted to hear from you.
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NEWS FROM ODIHAM COTTAGE HOSPITAL
Although the hospital’s doors closed to patients and clients in mid 
March, behind the scenes, staff continue to provide services within 
COVID-19 guidelines, ensuring the vulnerable within our community 
remain supported throughout these very difficult times.
Age Concern Hampshire staff have used Odiham Cottage Hospital 

as a base to support their local day centre clients and the wider community through referrals 
from Hart DC and Adult Services. They have been keeping in touch through wellbeing 
phone calls and carrying out shopping trips, pharmacy runs and other essential errands. 
More recently a “sitting service” has been launched to provide a few hours respite to those 
families whose loved one lives with dementia and this has proved very popular.  
The Odiham Cottage Hospital Befriending Service has continued to support their patients 
with telephone calls and follow up throughout the pandemic. Whilst face-to-face contact 
has necessarily been suspended, a long-term relationship between befrienders and 
patients has been invaluable and a life-line to those who are isolated.
Out in the community, the link nurses Liz Good and Jackie Hordle based at Whitewater 
Health and all members of the local NHS Rural East Community Nursing Team and St 
Michael’s Hospice Community Palliative Care Team, have worked with increasing demands 
on their limited resources. Although it is generally recognised that the surge in hospital 
admissions of patients suffering from COVID-19 was not as great as originally planned 
for, there remain a high number of patients at home who have needed extra nursing care, 
some as result of the coronovirus.    
We do hope that you and your loved ones have been safe and well throughout the crisis, 
but if you feel we can help, please do contact me. 
We are working towards reopening our shops in Odiham, Hartley Wintney and Old 
Basing in July, but trading hours may be reduced and there will be new arrangements for 
donations.  Please call your local store to find out more and watch for further announcements.

Ginny East (Manager)
Email: ginnyeast@odihamcottagehospital.org.uk       Tel. 01256 393600

OLD BASING TENNIS CLUB

It is with much pleasure that we can now say, that following Government 
guidelines, Old Basing Tennis Club is able to reopen the tennis courts to old 
and new members for play. You are able to play doubles with people not in 
your household, so effectively we are back to normal play, which is great. 
There are safety instructions on our website showing you how you can play 

the game safely. We have also introduced a court booking system, so you can always be 
sure of getting a court when you arrive. The tennis club is 90 years old this year and the 
lockdown was not how we had anticipated the start to our year of celebrations, but we are 
delighted to be able to be back outside and hitting some balls in this beautiful weather. Our 
coach Ben Jubin, contact him at JBTcoaching@gmail.com 
For more information visit clubspark.lta.org.uk/oldbasingtennisclub or email obtc.
information@gmail.com or find us on Facebook. The tennis club is on Riley Lane, Old 
Basing RG24 7DH (opposite The Bolton Arms) with a large car park next to the allotments.
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COUNCILLOR DIANE TAYLOR – SECOND YEAR AS MAYOR
My year as Mayor has been an amazing time for both me and my Consort and Chaplain 
Andy.  It has been refreshing to set aside politics for a time (although still serving my ward 
as councillor) and concentrate on the lovely people of this Borough. It has been a joy to 
visit people and places, present awards, cut ribbons, attend shows and concerts, give 
speeches and generally get to know and encourage people who do all sorts of things in our 
locality – mostly getting on with the job of helping others who are in need.
It is therefore an extra privilege to continue to serve as Mayor for this coming year. After 
much consideration and discussion with the Deputy Mayor, it was decided that the time 
simply isn’t right for the hand over. So much that makes the mayoralty such a joy and 
honour would be missed as we continue to handle the current pandemic. I will therefore 
be the Mayor of Basingstoke & Deane until May 2021 when I sincerely hope we will 
have put aside the restrictions, difficulties and – for some – heartbreak of the coronavirus 
emergency and returned to normal life.
With a year’s experience under my belt I realise that it is helpful to let more people know 
about my aims and aspirations and encourage everybody to feel free to ask me to visit – or 
to visit me in the Parlour. Although this role brings with it many duties and expectations, 
the aspect that I love most is simply finding out about all the work that people are doing 
to serve our community and doing all I can to encourage that work and help people of like 
mind to join together in cooperation to be as effective as possible.
My husband, Dr Andy Taylor, is again my chaplain. He has worked in the church for many 
years, in recent years as Community Pastor, helping to start up and maintain church-run 
charities in addition to preaching and teaching. 
However, we have many good friends of other faiths (and none) and have enjoyed joining 
in their celebrations and learning about their traditions – from Ramadan meals to the 
Hindu celebration of Navrati (complete with dancing!).  I hope to continue those friendships 
across cultures and religions that I have already formed, and make new ones too. Our 
Borough has become increasingly diverse over recent years, and that has been a good 
thing.  I am a great believer in learning from people who are different from me – embracing 
their different views and ideals  – and hopefully as a result learning to be tolerant and 
understanding.

So, as Mayor for the coming year I am looking forward to 
meeting many more Basingstoke people. It will be very 
different for the time being as we emerge from our period 
of distancing, but let’s find a way to connect, encourage 
and function again, if not face to face then at least online.  
Please contact me either via the Mayor’s official route if 
it is to do with a visit or occasion, or direct to cllr.diane.
taylor@basingstoke.gov.uk
See you soon!

Cllr Diane Taylor (The Mayor of Basingstoke and 
Deane Borough Council)
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OLD BASING SCOUTING GROUP
Old Basing Scout Group has grown over the past few years which is fantastic 
news – it means that we can give even more young people #SkillsForLife and 
give them the fun of Scouting. We now have more than 130 young people 
across Beavers, Cubs and Scouts in Old Basing with more on the waiting 
list wanting to join. We aim to provide them with a varied and exciting 

programme of activities and events that will challenge them, allow them to experience new 
things, to learn new skills and have fun. To see a young person achieve something they 
though was impossible is such a rewarding experience.
With more young people, we’re always on the lookout for more adults to help make 
Scouting happen. Great Scouting can only happen with the great volunteers that we have 
on board. This includes volunteers who plan our weekly activities, run camps for the young 
people, keep our tents and equipment in working order, fundraise, sit on our Executive 
Committee – and many more tasks. As you can see there are lots of things that go in 
to making Scouting happen and it would be great to have you on board. This could be 
helping at one of our Section meetings or many other tasks. Giving our young people the 
#SkillsForLife and chance for adventure can only happen with your help.     
There are lots of varied tasks in Scouting and we’re always able to tailor these to make 
best use of your skills, time commitment and interests. If you’re able to help in any way at 
all, we’d love to have a chat. So whether you’d be interested in planning or delivering our 
weekly sessions, helping with some of the admin such as badge orders, fund-raising for 
us, supporting us on camps and activities, sitting on our Executive Committee or anything 
else, please do get in touch. It doesn’t matter if you’re Basingstoke’s version of Bear 
Grylls and can tie a square lashing whilst blindfolded or if you’ve had no experience of 
Scouting before – all that matters is that you’re passionate about allowing the Group to 
deliver #SkilllsForLife to as many young people as possible. You can get in touch with us 
by emailing us at group@oldbasingscouts.org.uk or you can find us on Facebook by 
searching for Old Basing Scout Group. 

OLD BASING ALLOTMENT AND GARDEN SOCIETY (OBAGS)

At the time of writing, there are no plans as yet to reopen the shop or toilet but now 
lockdown is beginning to ease, that situation will hopefully change soon so please keep 
an eye on the www.obags.uk home page. The second allotment inspections of the year 
should have taken place already but if you have had trouble managing your plot due to 
COVID-19, please drop a message to the Parish council to let them know. All in all, the 
plots never seem to have looked as good as they do this year. It has been unusually dry 
so far though so keep on top of watering and install extra water butts, just in case we do 
get some rain to fill them! You should be starting to reap the rewards of hard work earlier in 
the year and be able to harvest some early potatoes, tomatoes and strawberries. Rhubarb 
should only be pulled for a couple more weeks to let the crown recover as autumn comes. 
Keep hoeing weeds whenever you get a spare moment. Keep an eye out for caterpillars, 
aphids and pea moths. Treat as necessary. Be watchful for blight and remove and burn 
affected plants. Do not add them to your compost heap as you will reinfect your plot next 
year. If you have any good recipes or photos of your plot or garden, please feel free to add 
share them to our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/oldbasingallotments

Tracy Braybrook
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NATURE NOTES FOR JULY

I do hope that many of you were able to access the on-line version only of the May and 
June editions of the Basinga as I'd managed to acquire some great photographs and it 
would be a shame indeed if they had not been viewed by the number of people they 
deserved. It could be they are still there now though so take a peek.
At the risk of repeating myself, the past three months have been truly special for wildlife 
and even more important, our ability to see, hear and perhaps touch it. The natural world 
is still the most precious (free) thing we have in our lives and we must absolutely seize 
every chance we get to enjoy it. The fabulous weather has encouraged all manner of 
birds, insects, mammals and plants to show themselves at their very best to us and I know 
many of you have been enthralled by noisy dawn choruses, hedgehogs grubbing through 
gardens come nightfall, wild flowers parading in fields or on verges and seeing gardens 
looking pristine. The warm days and night s have also meant a bumper breeding season 
for birds such as Blue and Great tits and Id be surprised if any of you haven’t heard the 
delightful little contact calls in the trees of young families of the said birds. 
Please don’t keep any photographs of whatever you might have taken 
to yourselves, do share them with me so that I can pass on to Basinga 
Extra. Jim Andrews did exactly that when he was called to the Owens' 
family home in Linden Avenue to check on a Cuckoo that had apparently 
crashed into a window. The bird, a female, did thankfully recover and flew 
off after a while but not before some unusual photos were taken. Its been 
a good year for Cuckoos by all accounts and nice to see one close-up 
even if due to an unfortunate accident. 
The quiet roads encouraged my good lady and me to dust off our bikes which enabled us to 
hear Reed, Garden and Cettis Warblers, Whitethroats, Blackcaps and Skylarks along the 
lanes, all of which would have been missed in a car.  A slow-worm crossed our path in the 
churchyard as we walked through, the first I’ve seen in years and then lo, one turned up in 
my own back garden the following day!
Roger Rummey, out for a walk off Pyotts Hill toward the incinerator jumped a bit when a 
five-foot long grass snake slithered across the track. That’s about as big as they get so one 
can excuse Roger for his momentary shock.
Christine Stuart (Lambs Row) was thrilled to find an Elephant Hawkmoth in her garden 
on the 5th June and if you’ve not seen one of these huge beasts, do look them up and it’ll 
make you want to find one for real. Privet Hawks, similarly beautiful, should be around now 
so I don’t expect Christine’s call to be the last. 

The aforementioned Jim Andrews sent me several great pictures 
again including this Marsh Fritillary butterfly, which is a rare 
specimen throughout the UK, but he captured it on the Millfield 
and has also noted one in Basing woods. 
Phil Males is a regular contributor to this page, often about early 
and copious amounts of frogs and spawn in his garden pond. 
Not so this year though, no frogs just hundreds of newts, which is 

probably just as good to see. He also witnessed a mating queen bee, newly emerged and 
keen to begin her own colony. Unlike many wild creatures where this process is fleeting, 
Phil said he was impressed by the insects staying power!  Oooh.
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Don’t forget to send all your nature-related photos to rickbourne@yahoo.com or 
naturenotes@basinga.org.uk or ring 01256 321108 for news. 
For all your bird food requirements, order it from me at ‘Bird Drop-ins’ use the former 
email address or ring me on 07900 648675 to place an order or get a form.

Rick Bourne

JULY IN YOUR GARDEN

June has been “flaming” and hopefully by the time you are reading this the warm/hot 
weather has continued. If so, being water wise will be the order of the month. Using water 
butts, trying to only water pots and new plants if dry and keeping bird baths and ponds 
clean and topped up should all be priorities. 
Unless in drought, lawns should be mown regularly. Setting the blades slightly higher 
can protect the grass in very hot weather, but any brown patches will soon recover once 
autumn rains return. Try to only use a sprinkler if absolutely necessary. Ants and weeds 
will probably be your biggest problems right now, so brush off the former and spot treat or 
dig out the latter. The growing rate of the grass will slow towards the end of summer so 
setting a higher blade height then will make the grass more resistant to wear. 
Summer baskets can be kept looking at their best if they are cut back and then fed. This 
can encourage new growth and revive their display. Deadhead flower borders and cut 
back hardy geraniums and delphiniums after the first flush of flowers to encourage more 
blooms. 
You can propagate your own flowers by starting to collect seed heads and by taking cuttings 
of container and patio plants. Feeding and mulching borders will really help encourage 
a good display as well as retaining moisture, reducing the need to water and will also 
suppress weeds. It is probably the best thing you can do for your garden right now. The 
best mulches are 5 to 7cm thick and are rich in organic matter. 
Evergreen hedges such as Lonicera nitada, Box and Privet can be clipped this month 
and the clippings added to the compost heap if they aren’t too woody. Once Clematis 
Montana has finished flowering, it can be cut back – hard if necessary. Honeysuckle and 
climbing roses will need tying in to their supports, the latter need to be tied as horizontal 
as possible to ensure the best showing of flowers. If you need to propagate any shrubs, 
now is the time to take softwood cuttings of plants such as lavender, rosemary, hydrangea 
and philadelphus. 
June-flowering shrubs such as philadelphus can be pruned now and while you are at it, 
take some semi-ripe cuttings to create new plants. Hydrangea and Choisya can also be 
propagated from cuttings that are placed in pots of gritty compost and placed into a cold 
frame. Remove suckers from rose bushes and trees and tie in climbers and ramblers as 
they grow. 
House plants can benefit by being placed outside for the warmer months and plants in the 
greenhouse will need shading to protect them from scorching under glass. Keep an eye 
out for red spider mite, white fly, mealy bugs and scale insects and treat appropriately. 
Finally keep on top of fallen leaves and flowers to help prevent some pest and disease 
problems. Above all, be sure to take some time off from weeding and watering to relax and 
enjoy the rewards of your labour.
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MOIST AND SOFT CARROT CAKE
   PREP TIME 15 minutes 
   COOK TIME 50 minutes
   TOTAL TIME 1 hour 5 minutes
   SERVINGS 8 Portions  
   CALORIES 305 kcal

INGREDIENTS
   1.5 Cup All Purpose Flour/ Maida
   1.5 Cup Carrot Grated
   3 Eggs Medium Size
   4 Tablespoon Raisins
   2/3 Cup Sugar
   1 Teaspoon Baking Soda
   1 Teaspoon Baking Powder
   1/2 Teaspoon Salt
   1/2 Cup Oil
   1 Teaspoon Vanilla Essence
   1/2 Teaspoon Cinnamon Powder
   1/2 Teaspoon Nutmeg Powder
   1 Small Tub Vanilla Cake Frosting

INSTRUCTIONS
First of all, preheat the oven on 180 degree temperature for 10 minutes. Grease the baking 
tin with little oil and keep aside. Add 1 teaspoon of flour to chopped walnuts and raisins and 
mix well. Keep them aside too. Now, sieve together flour, baking soda, baking powder and 
salt twice in a sift and keep aside. In a mixing bowl, add eggs and sugar and beat them 
together on high speed for 5 minutes till the mixture is good frothy. Add nutmeg powder, 
cinnamon powder, vanilla essence and oil to it and mix well with the help of a spatula. Add 
flour mixture to it in fractions and mix it properly without making any lumps. Add grated 
carrots, chopped walnuts and raisins to it and mix well again. Pour the mixture in the 
baking tin and tap the tin 2 to 3 times. Place the tin in the oven and bake the cake for 45 
to 50 minutes. After 45 minutes, check by inserting a tooth pick or knife in the middle. if it 
comes out clean your cake is baked, otherwise keep it for few more minutes. Take the tin 
out, cool it for sometime and then take the cake out from tin. Let it cool completely. 
For icing of this cake, I have used market bought ready-made icing. Cut the cake from the 
middle and spread the icing all over on one part. Place another part on top of it and spread 
the icing again evenly on this part too. Garnish with some chopped walnuts and enjoy. 
You can skip the icing part and can relish the carrot cake without it too. Adjust the amount 
of sugar according to your taste. I have used castor sugar in this recipe, hence given the 
quantity for same. You can store this cake in an airtight container and enjoy for 2 to 3 days.
* The recipe comes from Meenu, a local resident whose Blog www.yourfoodfantasy.com 
contains further recipes.
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Now open in Belle Vue Rd 
Old Basing.

Hairdressing for the whole 
family.

01256 357333
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EDITOR: Colin Follett, 101 The Street, Old Basing, RG24 7DA 01256 326909
ADVERTISING: Email: advertising@basinga.org.uk
SECRETARY: Graham Merry, 40 Linden Avenue, Old Basing, RG24 7HS 01256 463908
TREASURER: Andy Groves, 30 Pyotts Copse, Old Basing, RG24 8WE 07918 644187
DISTRIBUTION: 
Old Basing Area: Peter Watson, 19 Priory Gardens, Old Basing, RG24 7DS 01256 352299
Lychpit Area: Andree McLean, 6 Pimpernel Way, Lychpit, RG24 8SS 01256 819006
WEBMASTER: Brian Baker; email: webtech@basinga.org.uk 07955 743579

   OLD BASING & LYCHPIT PARISH COUNCIL 
CLERK: Sandra Tuck 01256 462847
OFFICE AND HOURS: The Pavilion, The Recreation Ground
Monday to Thursday 10.00am to noon

   CHURCH INFORMATION FOR THE AREA

Church of England (Parish of Old Basing & Lychpit)
VICAR: Revd. Heather Leppard, The Vicarage, Church Lane, Old Basing                                           01256 363612

Email: vicar@stmarysoldbasing.org.uk  07745 731729
ADMINISTRATOR:            Debbie Filer 07541 698235
CHURCHWARDENS:        Tricia Renwick 01256 326155
                                            Ian Kershaw 01256 355500

Regular Services at St Mary’s Church, Old Basing 
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Communion; 9.30am Sung Eucharist and Junior Church;
5.30pm Evening Service
OTHER DAYS: Wednesday 10am Holy Communion
Changes to the regular service pattern and other weekday services are shown
in the weekly news-sheet, a copy of which is displayed on the noticeboard in
the church porch

Old Basing Methodist Church
MINISTER: Revd. David Jenkins 01183271592 

07973195566
SUNDAY SERVICE: 10.30am Morning Service

Roman Catholic
PRIEST:  Fr Christopher Rutledge 01256 465214
St Bede’s Church, Popley Way, Basingstoke  
SUNDAY MASSES: 9am, 11am and 6.30pm
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